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1. About Equip Gospel Ministries 
 
Equip Gospel Ministries is a Reformed Evangelical training centre based out of Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia.  

The mission of Equip is to prepare Christians for works of gospel-centred ministry, in 
partnership with local churches, through Biblical, theological and practical training. Equip has 
the twin aims of increasing biblical literacy throughout the churches in Malaysia, and 
recruiting and training gospel workers to faithfully minister the gospel in Malaysian churches. 

The core of Equip’s training is the Certificate in Theology which attracts over 450 students 
annually, as well as a growing number of students enrolled in Diploma, Bachelor and Masters 
programs. Equip also runs training in practical ministry skills such as Biblical Counselling, 
Sunday School, evangelism and more, and runs various conferences for Pastors, leaders and 
churches, to better Equip them in gospel-centred ministry. 

 

2. What is an Equip Internship? 
 
In line with our mission & vision, Equip wants to be involved in training a new generation of 
Gospel-Centred, Bible-Based, Disciple-Making disciples who will love and serve God’s people 
and take the Gospel out to our nation and beyond. 

Our short-term internships are designed to be a platform for intensive training in ministry. 
They are an opportunity to grow in the Christian faith, and be equipped to better understand 
and teach God’s word in a full-time ministry context. 

For a minimum period of 3 months, interns will be prepared for gospel-ministry and mentored 
to mature as Christians.  
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3. What is involved? 
There are two aspects to the training program: 

a. Training 
Interns will be trained in both theology and in ministry skills.  

Theological training seeks to develop their Bible-handling skills, knowledge and 
understanding of Scripture and ability to faithfully use and apply a passage in ministry 
contexts. 

Ministry skills training helps to equip interns to train people to teach God’s word in contexts 
such as children’s or youth ministry, evangelism, and personal discipleship.  

Interns also gain skills in event management, logistics, marketing, fundraising and 
administration. 

The program is tailored to the specific knowledge, ministry skills and experience of each 
intern, so no internship will be the same as another. 

A mentor will regularly meet up with the intern to read the Bible and pray with them, and to 
guide, counsel and train them. 

b. Serving 

Interns will be actively involved in training and serving according to their gifts and abilities. 
This may involve teaching theology at Certificate Level and training others in practical ministry 
(such as children’s or youth ministry, evangelism & personal discipleship). Interns are also 
involved in event management, logistics, marketing, fundraising and administration 

Through serving in these areas, interns will be exposed to both the joys and challenges of 
ministry as well as contribute to the body of Christ. 
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4. What kind of person will be accepted? 

The following requirements are mandatory for anyone considering an internship with Equip: 
1. To be committed to actively working and living in accordance with Equip’s 

evangelical Christian beliefs. 
2. To be responsible for maintaining your own spiritual development in the context of a 

local church. 
3. To be living a godly Christian life that accords to Scripture’s standards for elders (see. 

1 Timothy 3). 
4. To subscribe, by means of profession and signature, to the Doctrinal Statement of 

Equip. 
5. To provide a letter of recommendation from their local Pastor. 

 

5. What will interns be paid? 

Interns will receive an allowance during their internship of RM2000 per month (negotiable 
depending on circumstances). The successful applicant must raise donations towards this 
from supportive individuals and churches. 

6. What’s next after the Internship? 

A Ministry Internship will help interns to discern whether they have gifts in full-time Christian 
ministry. Those with the right character, convictions and competency will be encouraged to 
pursue further theological studies, with the possibility of a permanent position with Equip. 

7. How to Apply? 

Candidates who are interested to apply should send a cover letter and a copy of their CV to 
info@equip.org.my.  Acceptance into the program also depends on an interview. 
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8. References 

To find out more about our ministry philosophy and training model, please refer to the 
following resources (available from the Equip bookstore). 

 

Passing the Baton: A Handbook for Ministry Apprenticeship. Colin Marshall, Matthias Media. 
Publisher, Matthias Media, 2007. 

 The Trellis and The Vine: The Ministry Mind-Shift that Changes Everything. Colin Marshall, 
Tony Payne, Matthias Media. Publisher, Matthias Media, 2009. 

Other resources are available at www.mts.com.au and https://thevineproject.com. 


